DIFFERENT
COLOURS

TODAYS
CHALLENGE
It’s very popular with tablets as a digital device and digital
game. Today’s products offer that ONE person can use the
digital device. There will be no co-operation and play
together.

Black

Kermitgreen

Oceanblue

Redlove

Also available in Yellow and Turquoise

Manico FunTable is made in Sweden, it has a durable
construction and the shell is made of environmentally friendly
plastic. FunTable has an accurate optical sensor technology
that gives the market’s best touch feel and precision. The
design on the table is slim and it fits into the office environment as well as in public places and in preschool and school.
Today Manico FunTable is available in six playful colors.

HOW TO
CONTACT US
We develop and manufacture our products in our site nearby
the airport of Norrköping in Sweden.
Please contact:
Carl Lindgren, CEO
carl@manicotouch.com
+46-707 936 895

Manico AB, Norrköpings Flygplats, Spinnaregatan 2, S-603 61 Norrköping, Sweden
+46-11-10 00 70, info@manicotouch.com, www.manicotouch.com

TODAYS
OPPORTUNITY
We saw an opportunity and created
a giant tablet where children can learn and
play TOGETHER. The product is called Manico
Funtable, a digital platform for joyful learning
and digital playground.

WHAT WE
OFFER
Manico FunTable is an interactive 32”
touchscreen built into a stable box. Together
with an Android computer, Wi-Fi and a power
supply, the table can stand in a school, preschool, library, museum, shopping mall or other
public/private place to entertain the children in
an educational way.
No complicated installations are needed – just
turn on and start exploring. A handfull apps are
pre-installed and there are many more available
on the Google Play Store or at any of the third
party vendors.

TECHNIQUE
FunTable has an accurate P-Cap technology that
gives the market’s best touch feel and precision.
The design on the table is slim and it fits into the
office environment as well as in public places
and in preschool and school.

QUALITY

The tablet has the market´s
best touch technology.

It is made of durable
anti-glare treated protective glass
with 5 mm hardened.

ABOUT
MANICO
Manico AB started in autumn 2012 by
a teacher, a salesman and an engineer.

The skirt is in a robust table.
Environment friendly and recyclable.

EXPERIENCE
A WORLD OF
EDUCATION

We all believe in interactive and joyful
learning. We also believe that you learn
more quickly if you learn together with
someone else.
Manico AB develops, manufactures and sells
digital platforms for learning and playing in
preschools/schools, companies and public
areas such as restaurants, museums, shopping centers and indoor playgrounds.

Manico FunTable is made in Sweden, it has a
durable construction and the shell is made of
environmentally friendly plastic.

A GIANT TOUCH PAD

Why Manico FunTable:
1. Developed and manufactured in Sweden.
2. Strong and durable.
3. Market’s best touch technology.
4. Stylish and playful design.
5. Educational apps are included.
6. Environment friendly and recyclable.

Manico FunTable is a giant 32” surf tablet,
easy to work with – intuitive as any tablet or
smartphone.

MADE IN SWEDEN

Manico FunTable is developed and manufactured in Sweden. It has a durable construction. The plastic shell is made of environmentally friendly plastic. The tablet has an
accurate optical sensor technology that gives
the market’s best touch and precision.

